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It's October of an "off-cycle" year, which means the season of candidate
fundraisers has begun in earnest. This means the wonkiest of small-talk prompts
is back in use: how are you feeling about things in the 2021 and 2022 election
cycle?

A GOP locked into a path toward authoritarianism and a cult of Trump
A powerful conservative media echo chamber
A national Democratic Party organization weakened by neglect and underinvestment
A built-in GOP advantage at the state legislative level due to decades of focused investment
A redistricting cycle that will likely gerrymander House Democrats into the minority
A Supreme Court packed with conservative idealogues with life terms

Honestly, I travel regularly between despair and optimism and back again. I start by looking at
what the Democrats have going for us and what is against us, and then I think about momentum:
We're on the heels of a successful election in California, days out from an energizing march on
Washington, and a month out from an election in Virginia. These events will set the tone for the
ensuing year.

To start, here’s what is going against us:
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Next WNDC Meetings
Executive Committee

Wednesday, October 13
10:30–12:00 pm

Board of Directors
Open to all WNDC members

Wednesday, October 20
12:00–1:30 pm

Laura Whitaker

Anyone wishing to enter the Whittemore House must submit proof of full vaccination.
Full vaccination is at least 14 days after the second dose of a two-dose vaccine or 14 days
after a single-dose vaccine.
Proof of vaccination can be emailed to the Membership Services Coordinator in advance
or presented in person upon arrival at the Whittemore House. Non-member guests must
also present government issued identification.

The health and safety of our staff, members, guests, and tenants is our highest priority. Until
further notice, we are taking the following steps to help ensure protection against the
COVID-19 virus:

Submit your scanned or photographed vaccine card today! Click above or email
pfitzgerald@democraticwoman.org
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GOTV

Around the Clubhouse

Political Dispatch & Activism

Women are energized … from the galvanic January 2017 Women's March to the upcoming
event this October 2, women are marching, organizing, voting, running for office, and
winning (hat tip to Nuchhi Currier for that oft-repeated litany of achievements!)
Communities of color are lifting up … not only taking the microphone on topics of
systemic injustice but forcing the Democratic Party to stop taking these voters for granted.
Activists across race and class are advocating for equity in all areas of life: from basic
services to representation in elected office, and spurring an inclusive, diverse, and
empowered coalition.
Federal elected officials are legislating and governing ambitiously … as President Biden’s
White House advances the Build Back Better agenda and Speaker Pelosi oversees the
legislative chess match that could advance historic investments and reinforced voting rights,
we see leadership in action, and policies that benefit so many, regardless of party.

What's going for us?

These are the winds at our back! Please join in the fight. March with us on Oct. 2! Canvass and
phone-bank with us throughout October! And rekindle the (wonky) spark that sees a path to
electoral victory through these challenging times.

A Political Temperature Check

Next EF Board Meeting
Thursday, October 14, 2:30 pm

Provide Your Proof
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This past month, Eleanor Compton celebrated her 99th birthday at the WNDC with her
daughter, Helen. During her active years at the Club, Eleanor helped to organize large scale
social events, and with a team of other women, ran a gift shop on the 2nd floor to which she
contributed many handcrafted items. The joy of meeting so many interesting women over
several decades is a favorite memory of Eleanor's. She was raised in Eureka, NC on her father's
farm where fruit and nut trees were plentiful. After World War II, Eleanor moved to Washington
where she landed a job with the National Security Agency. She was asked to leave her position

Mammal Subcommittee, Judy approached her interests in award-winning style. The Club was very fortunate to have
her as a member from 1997 onwards. For 6 years, she served on the Educational Foundation’s Board of Directors
while also supporting the EF’s engagement with the Neval Thomas Elementary School, a public school in northeast
Washington. Judy’s contributions to the life of the WNDC are too numerous to name but she is truly missed by
those who knew her. Visit bit.ly/JudithOlmer2021 to view her obituary.

A record number of new members joined WNDC this month! Members: watch your email for a roster!

We'll bring the supplies, you bring the creativity!
Join WNDC members and friends for a special
version of our monthly happy hour, organizing for
the Women's March taking place October 2.
Make your protest signs for the big event, snack,
mix, and mingle. Admittance fee includes sign-
making materials and supports WNDC's
contributions and participation in the march.

6:00–8:00 pm until the election

We are sad to note the passing of Judy Olmer, a longtime WNDC Club member and a president
and treasurer of the Educational Foundation (EF). From a Portland (OR) childhood, she came east to
Mt. Holyoke College where her studies led her to work first with Sen. Richard Neuberger (D-OR),
and later his widow, Sen. Maurine Neuberger. Judy became a devoted Democrat, moved a young
family around the world with her Navy officer husband, and upon settling in Washington, pursued a
24-year career with the CIA. From a deep love of Australia to the Sierra Club’s Marine

Follow us on social media

@democratic
woman

@democratic
woman

@WNDC_1922 @women
voteef

Membership Chair: Lilly Streider
lstrieder@wellesley.edu
Next Meeting: Monday, October 11 at 5:30 pm on Zoom

Happy Hour & Sign Making 
for Women's March 
Friday, October 1
5:30–7:00 pm
$20 (includes one drink ticket)
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See p. 7 for details about these upcoming interactive events:
10/6: Whittemore House Tour and Preservation Meeting
10/27: Hillwood Museum & Gardens Tour & Luncheon

Mansion Tours

Winning Wednesdays

See democraticwoman.org/winning-wednesdays 
and p. 5 for details.

GOTV Canvassing in Loudoun County, VA
10:30 am on Sunday, October 10 & Saturday,
October 30
Details and registration at democraticwoman.org/events.

when she became pregnant and ultimately, she stayed home until her daughter went off to school. Eleanor went to
work for the Communications Workers of America in 1963. During her 30 years there, she moved up the ladder in
the accounting department. Eleanor still follows politics, both local and national, and is very relieved that Trump
has left the White House
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For updates and ways that members and friends
can help support the preservation of The
Whittemore House, visit
wndceducationalfoundation.org.

Please send tax-deductible contributions to
WNDC Educational Foundation, 1526 New
Hampshire Ave NW, 20036. 

To donate via Paypal or to donate 
shares of stock, visit
wndceducationalfoundation.org/
an-urgent-appeal

VAMA Chair: Nuzhat Sultan
nuzhatsultan@gmail.com
Next Meeting: October 26 at 2:00 pm on Zoom
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AROUND THE CLUBHOUSE

Thanks to all of our generous donors! 
We have raised more than $100,000! We
appreciate your support for the preservation of the
Whittemore House.  

The damage was limited to the area of the roof above the western end of the Balcony.
Work restoring the Balcony was resumed; the Balcony floor has been regraded to address historic drainage issues; the
waterproof membrane has been installed; and copper gutters and trim are being repaired and/or replaced.
The engineers are preparing a bid to repair the damaged beam and roof area.

South Balcony
This past summer, work began to restore the South Balcony. When the exquisite copper trim was opened, unexpected damage
to the posts and one of the beams was uncovered. In the past month, the project was expanded on an emergency basis to put
temporary supports in place and investigate the extent of possible damage to the roof and beams above the Balcony. 
The good news:

 

Join VAMA!
The Visual Arts and Museum Affairs (VAMA) Committee is focused on the care and research of the historic
Whittemore House and its contents. We raise funds for furniture restorations, organize exhibitions, and
develop tours of the house for the general public, along with so much more. As we prepare for the
Centennial Celebration next year, the committee needs dedicated volunteers to assist with various aspects
of our responsibilities such as: researching the collection, grant writing, and fundraising. To learn more about
VAMA, join us for our next meeting or contact Claire Sandberg at vama@democraticwoman.org.

The 2025 DC Historic Preservation Plan is available for comment in
draft. It contains a treasure trove of information on DC history and a
picture of The Whittemore House on the cover!  To see the draft plan
and make comments: bit.ly/DCPreservation2025

DC Historic Plan

Wednesday, Oct. 6:
Preservation event with
ANC and Steve Callcott,
Deputy State Director
of Historic
Preservation. 6-8 pm
(see p. 7).

Donate a chair 
or take a seat 
on the VAMA
committee!

VAMA Seeks Queen Anne Chairs 
VAMA is currently searching for Queen Anne style chairs to join a set of previously purchased chairs for the
Past Presidents’ Room. If you have or know of any similar chairs (see right) and would consider donating or
selling them to the WNDC, please contact Nuzhat Sultan or Claire Sandberg at vama@democraticwoman.org.
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GOTV
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GOTV Chair: 
Victoria Velasquez
vvelasq1@alumni.nd.edu

Candidate Spotlight: Wendy Gooditis 
As part of the 2017 “Blue Wave,” Wendy Gooditis
unseated a three-term Republican to win a seat in the
Virginia House of Delegates representing the 10th
district. She has delivered on her commitments to expand
access to healthcare for Virginians, protect the
environment, and increase teachers’ pay. If re-elected,
Wendy will continue to fight for competitive public
schools for every Virginia child, for a robust and
environmentally friendly economy that provides good
jobs, for accessible healthcare, and for laws that protect
children and the environment. Gooditis’ district covers
parts of Loudoun County, Frederick County, and Clarke
County, and is on the Republican State Leadership
Committee PAC’s target list in Virginia where they have
committed to a six-figure ad campaign. With all of the
draconian legislation being enacted in Texas and other
Republican-led states, we must re-elect Gooditis to help
Democrats protect their 55–45 advantage in the Virginia
House of Delegates.

October 10: mobilize.us/wndc/event/413622
October 30: mobilize.us/wndc/event/413616

Canvassing Trips to Virginia 
Join the WNDC on day trips to Virginia on Sunday, October 10 and Saturday, October
30 to help get out the vote for Gooditis and other Democrats. We will go out to
Loudoun County (an hour outside DC) to knock on doors. 
Transportation will be available. 
Further details forthcoming. Sign up to receive updates:

Want to Help Wendy and Other VA Democrats Get Elected?
Join us at our upcoming GOTV events. See your weekly GOTV email for more information.

Winning Wednesdays 
Following our in-person kick-off on September 29, WNDC GOTV activists will meet
every Wednesday 6–8 pm until the November 2 election. 
We'll be in person at the Club on October 6 and 20 and on Zoom October 13 and 27. 

View the full schedule at democraticwoman.org/winning-wednesdays. 

Voting is underway in virginia: HelP GOTV Keep virginia blue!
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From the beginning of recorded time, there have been many couples who have
chosen to separate heterosexual sex from the birth of a baby. For much of
humankind, some religious leaders and heads of states have outlawed both
contraception and abortion, historically and to the present day.

Despite Church/State laws, and some horrific penalties against women, countless
couples have always made private choices to limit the number of children in their
own families. Medical monographs, historic gynecologic texts, and stories related
by grandmothers reveal amazing ranges of historic attempts to prevent
pregnancies.

PUBLIC POLICY 
& POLITICAL 
ACTION 
COMMITTEE
Chair 
Karen Pataky 

Secretary
Jean Stewart

DC Metro
Patricia Bitondo

Earth & Environment
Jean Stewart

Education & 
Children's Issues

Foreign Policy & National
Security
Jane Elkin

Gun Violence Prevention

Health Policy
Karen Pataky

Human Rights &
Democracy
Elizabeth Clark

Racial Equity
Rosalyn Coates

Articles
LET'S TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT ABORTION
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POLITICAL 
DISPATCH DIGESTDIGEST
Welcome to the Political Dispatch Digest, featuring excerpted articles and
more from WNDC’s Public Policy task forces! What you’re seeing on this
page is a month’s worth of opinions, resolutions, suggested actions, and more
from our active thinkers and writers. You can find the full articles and calls to
action at democraticwoman.org/category/ppc.

Note: The preceding commentary may not represent the precise positions of every member of WNDC.
We welcome feedback.

Next Meeting Date:
TBA
kjpataky@comcast.net

From Karen Pataky, Chair, Health Policy Task Force

Read the full article at democraticwoman.org/truth-about-abortion-pd

Women's March
October 2

Join the WNDC at our Happy Hour on Friday,
October 1 to make signs for the Women's March the
following morning when we will meet in front of the
Clubhouse at 11:00 am. 
For Happy Hour details, see p. 3.
For more on the Women's March, visit
womensmarch.com

DC Statehood Rally september 14

Longtime WNDC members Pege Gilgannon and Judy
Hubbard, together with new member Karen Szulgit,
joined with other activists calling for DC Statehood.
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12:00–1:00 pm (Zoom)

Public Housing in DC: 
Sarah Shoenfeld & Susan Popkin

Thursday, September 30

OCTOBER 2021 PROGRAMS

Have suggestions for speakers or programs? The Program Committee welcomes your participation or ideas!
Contact Program Committee Chair Karyl Cafiero at programs@democraticwoman.org. 
Next meeting: Friday, October 1, 12:00–1:30 pm 7

Send your event write-up or article to
winfieldswanson@gmail.com. We cannot guarantee printing items
submitted after the deadline.

November Newsletter Deadline:
Friday, October 8

Anna Fierst, Newsletter Editor
Winfield Swanson, Director of Communications

Publisher Information

All speaker programs will have Zoom capabilities. Luncheons will be offered if possible, pending guidance from DC health officials.
Be sure to open our emails for updated information and links to all our programs!

12:00–1:00 pm (Zoom)

Tuesday, September 28
The Tide Between Us
Olive Collins

12:00–1:00 pm (Zoom)

Tuesday, October 5
Dear Barack: The Extraordinary
Partnership of Barack Obama and
Angela Merkel
Claudia Clark

12:00–1:00 pm (Zoom)

Tuesday, October 12
Q&A on Disability Rights 
Judy Heumann

The WNDC Educational Foundation is sponsoring a
group visit to Hillwood Museum and Gardens, the
illustrious mansion of Club member and benefactor,
Marjorie Merriweather Post. Plan to check in at the
Hillwood Visitors’ Center at 10:30 to tour the mansion,
Roaring 20s exhibit, and gardens with Kristine Mays' Rich
Soil sculpture exhibit on our own. Docent tours are not
available due to Covid. At 12:30 we will gather for lunch
at the Merriweather Café. Parking is available at the
museum. 

The fee for members of Hillwood is $38 and for non-
members of Hillwood is $50. Registrations must be
received no later than Friday, October 15, and menu
choices must be made by October 18. No refunds will be
made after October 15.

10:30 am (In-person)

Wednesday, October 27
Hillwood Tour & Luncheon

Dear Barack is a thoroughly researched document of the
parallel trajectories that led to Obama and Merkel meeting
on the world stage and the trials, both personal and
political, that they confronted in office. Claudia Clark's
exploration of this relationship that has had such
significant impact on global politics in recent times reveals
the enormous impact personality, charisma, and mutual
respect have on political cooperation. 

BE SURE TO CATCH THESE END-OF-SEPTEMBER PROGRAMS!BE SURE TO CATCH THESE END-OF-SEPTEMBER PROGRAMS!

6:00–8:00 pm

Wednesday, October 6 
Whittemore House Tour 
& Preservation Meeting

a reception and docent-led tour of the Whittemore
House, featured on the cover of DC's 2025
Preservation Plan (6:00–7:00 pm)
ANC meeting to review projects by the Deputy State
Historic Preservation Officer on the historic fabric of
Dupont Circle. (7:00–8:00 pm on Zoom & in-person)

WNDC EF will host a special meeting of the Dupont Circle
ANC Land Use Committee on the preservation of the
historic buildings of the neighborhood to include:

Considered the “mother of disability rights,” Judy Heumann is a
lifelong advocate for the disability community. Her incredible
story, showcasing the power of her intertwined personal and
political lives, is chronicled in her 2020 memoirs, Being Heumann:
An Unrepentant Memoir of a Disability Rights Activist, as well as in
the critically acclaimed Netflix documentary, Crip Camp. WNDC
is honored to host Heumann for an exclusive Q&A
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Find event registration links in your weekly event emails or on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/WNDCLUB or on the Club website at democraticwoman.org/events.

27 28 29 30 1

Woman's National Democratic Club
1526 New Hampshire Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036
202.232.7363
democraticwoman.org

W
N
D
C

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

4 5 6 7 8

Club Closed:
Indigenous 

Peoples Day/
Columbus Day

Public Housing in DC
Sarah Shoenfeld 
& Susan Popkin

12:00–1:00 pm

11 12 13 14 15

18 19 20 21 22

25 26 27 28 29

Join us for lunch! Reservations Tuesday–Friday, 12–2 pm:
democraticwoman.org/lunch_rez

 

Register for speaker programs (see p. 7):
democraticwoman.org/events

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

On Zoom

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

At the Clubhouse

Note: Committee meeting dates 
can be found throughout 

the newsletter

Happy Hour 
& Sign-Making
5:30–7:00 pm

At the Clubhouse

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

On Zoom

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

At the Clubhouse

November 
newsletter 
deadline

The Extraordinary Partnership of
Barack Obama & Angela Merkel

Claudia Clark 
12:00–1:00 pm

Q&A on Disability Rights
Judy Heumann
12:00–1:00 pm

Deadline for 
10/27 Hillwood

reservations

Hillwood Museum & Gardens
Tour & Luncheon

10:30 am

The Tide Between Us
Olive Collins
12:00–1:00 pm

Whittemore House Tour &
Preservation Meeting

6:00–8:00 pm

Deadline for 
10/27 Hillwood
menu choices

On the Radar:
11/2: Election Night Dinner & Watch Party
11/9: Suman Sorg: Social Justice Through Architecture
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